Greetings one and all, and happy Advent!
The FaithBridge Staff have curated this devotional booklet and are happy to
offer this as a gift to you and your family. In fact, it is a way of saying thank you
for all who have submitted entries to make this a true community effort. The
word liturgy means “the work of the people,” and this is truly a booklet birthed
by the FaithBridge family. It is also a way of saying thank you to the entire
FaithBridge family near and far, because your love for God and others is
reflected in these pages.
This devotional is being published during Advent, which is the season of
preparation leading up to Christmas. As we prepare for Christmas, we do not
do so passively. Advent is a season of actively waiting and anticipating the true
joy of Christmas, the birth of Christ! It is our hope that this devotional will
assist you in the waiting, preparation, and anticipation of the coming days. As
you reflect on each entry, give God thanks for the person who submitted it, and
may it be a reminder to you of God’s great love for you.
We’re excited to be on the journey with you,
The FaithBridge Staff Team

November 29th Devotional

Submitted by Virginia Peurifoy
Esteem Our King Jesus
For unto us a child is born, unto us a Son is given, and the government shall be upon
His shoulder; and His name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the Mighty God, the
Everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6

Having just survived a long season of political ads and campaign
slurring, it is difficult for Americans to anticipate any royalty or distinction in
our government, or in our own lives. Due to live, raw television coverage,
I-phone pictures, and internet, we seldom are shocked, nor awed by anything.
Christians often look to music to rekindle our sense of adoration for King
Jesus. Imagine hearing the wondrous strains of Handel’s Messiah or even
Hillsong Worship’s King of Kings (you can listen to that song here:
https://youtu.be/tl7ckzOiPoU). Singing is a way to train our hearts to worship
the King.
Advent is a call to slow ourselves down (COVID-19 has helped with this)
and remember the full stretch of whom Jesus is: from The Babe in a stinky
stable, and extending to the Exalted and returning King of Revelation!
Hallelujah! For the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth. The Kingdom of this
world is become the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ; and He shall reign
for ever and ever. King of Kings, Lord of Lords. Revelation 19:6; 11:15; and
19:16
Oh FaithBridge family, let this be a season when you pause, ponder and
realize anew how wondrous it is that as Christians, we have repented of our
self-centeredness and invited the very King of Kings to dwell and live and love
within us, and through us. And God has invited us to pray and sing to Jesus.
Oh Worship the King!

November 30th Devotional
Submitted by Georgia Hicks
Mother and Child

During Elizabeth’s sixth month of pregnancy, God sent the angel Gabriel to
Nazareth, a town in Galilee, to a virgin. She was engaged to marry a man named
Joseph from the family of David. Her name was Mary. The angel came to her and said,
“Greetings! The Lord has blessed you and is with you.” But Mary was very startled by
what the angel said and wondered what this greeting might mean.
The angel said to her, “Don’t be afraid, Mary; God has shown you his grace.
Listen! You will become pregnant and give birth to a son, and you will name him Jesus.
He will be great and will be called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give him
the throne of King David, his ancestor. He will rule over the people of Jacob forever,
and his kingdom will never end.”
Luke 1:26-38 (NCV)

December 1st Devotional

Submitted by Janet Specht
Hark the Herald Angels Sing

This picture was taken at the Christmas Eve program in the Laurel, Iowa Methodist
church by my friend Rosemary Lyle. The grandma crocheted the dress the one is
wearing, and the other little girl is just beautiful…..and so insightful. She has a
beautiful heart.
“Hark the herald angels sing “Glory to the newborn king,
Peace on earth, and mercy mild, God and sinners reconciled
Joyful all ye nations rise join the triumph of the skies,
with th’angelic host proclaim Christ is born in Bethlehem
Christ by highest heaven adored; Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come, off-spring of a virgin’s womb
Veiled in flesh the God-head see; hail th ’Incarnate Deity,
pleased with us in flesh to dwell, Jesus our Emmanuel,
Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace! Hail the Sun of Righteousness!
Light and life so all he brings, risen with healing in his wings,
Mild he lays his glory by, born that we no more may die,
Born to raise us from the earth, born to give us second birth.
Hark! The herald angels sing Glory to the newborn King!”

Amen

December 2nd Devotional
Submitted by Kassy Mocha
Forever
The moon and stars they wept
The morning sun was dead
The Savior of the world was fallen
His body on the cross
His blood poured out for us
The weight of every curse upon him
One final breath He gave
As Heaven looked away
The Son of God was laid in darkness
A battle in the grave
The war on death was waged
The power of hell forever broken
The ground began to shake
The stone was rolled away
His perfect love could not be overcome
Now death where is your sting
Our resurrected King has rendered you defeated
We sing Hallelujah
We sing Hallelujah
We sing Hallelujah
The Lamb has overcome
-Lyrics from Kari Jobe’s “Forever”

December 3rd Devotional

Submitted by Lizzie Sanders
What Christmas Means to Me
This devotion was written by Elizabeth (Lizzie) Sanders who is a friend and currently a
prisoner at Anson Correctional Facility in Polkton, North Carolina. She has been sentenced for
30 years.

Christmas is a time to enjoy a day of praise for the Lord Jesus
Christ. Christmas is a big or small tradition where family and friends and
other loved ones come together to celebrate the life of Christ. But
nowadays the holiday has turned into a tradition about giving and
receiving presents and cards. That isn’t what Christmas is about because
it takes the hypothetical spot light off Christ and turns it into something
somebody idolizes. Everyone says I want this for Christmas or they say I
can’t wait for Christmas because I know that somebody has something
under the Christmas tree for me.
But do we really say I can’t wait for the day I can thank God for
giving us Christ. No! We think of ourselves not of Jesus Christ. Christmas
is about Jesus not about us. We think about what we want instead of
what we were graciously given by God. Thank God for giving us his son
Jesus Christ.

December 4th Devotional

Submitted by Sigmon Family Children
Christmas Through the Eyes of a Child

At that time the disciples came to Jesus and asked, “Who is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven?” Then he called a little child over to sit among the disciples, and said, “I assure you
that if you don’t turn your lives round and become like this little child, you will definitely
not enter the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 18:103 (CEB)
The seasons of Advent and Christmas can foster a sense of awe and childlike
wonder again in us all. What is a favorite childhood memory of this season? Can you
turn away from stress, worry, and busyness in order to embrace this season again as a
child of God?

December 5th Devotional

Submitted by Robert Peurifoy
Why Bethlehem?

The story of that first Christmas is one that is always both old and new.
The tale of Mary and Joseph, the shepherds, the Wise Men and the angel is one
that is familiar but full of new discoveries. The Bible tells us, "So Joseph also
went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem, the town
of David, because he belonged to the line or family of David."
Why Bethlehem? Wasn't Nazareth good enough? What was so
important about this village that Joseph had to make this difficult journey?
Was God simply fulfilling prophecy? Does the place make any difference? It
seems God was taking a big chance with a pregnant Mary traveling over rough
and hard terrain.
Today Bethlehem is an important tourist center. In those days it was an
insignificant village. It was of historical interest as the birthplace of the great
king David but today the real action was up the road in Jerusalem.
The major clue lies in the name. In the Greek of the New Testament,
Bethlehem means "the House of Bread." Perhaps it was a place known for its
bakeries. Maybe the fields outside of town produced a good grain for bread.
It is when we consider the title of Jesus as the "bread of life" in the
gospel of John that we reflect back on the place of his birth. Jesus would be the
basic substance which feeds the human heart. He sustains life from the heart.
Jesus fills the human heart with himself and fills the spiritually malnourished.
This Advent season allow him to "feed" your life with love.

December 6th Devotional
Submitted by Ben Carson

We Light the Advent Candles
1 We light the Advent candles
against the winter night,
to welcome our Lord Jesus
who is the world’s True Light,
to welcome our Lord Jesus
who is the world’s True Light.
2 The first one will remind us
that Christ will soon return.
We light it in the darkness
and watch it gleam and burn,
We light it in the darkness
and watch it gleam and burn.
3 We light the second candle,
and hear God’s holy Word,
it tells us, cling to Jesus,
prepare to meet your Lord,
it tells us, cling to Jesus,
prepare to meet your Lord!
4 Three candles now are gleaming
and show us the true way,
rejoice, the Baptist cries out,
your Lord has come today,
rejoice, the Baptist cries out,
your Lord has come today!
5 Four candles burning brightly
announce that Christ has come,
prepare, my heart, believe it,
and give the Christ child room,
prepare, my heart, believe it,
and give the Christ child room.
-Gracia Grindal

December 7th Devotional
Submitted by Leveda Law
Stewards of the Truth
John 8:32 “And you will know the Truth,
and the Truth will set you free.” (NIV)
Sitting in my home on the campus of The American School of Kinshasa (TASOK)
in the Democratic Republic of Congo, I was not looking forward to teaching about
evolution. The school of 300 students represented 40 different countries. Atheists,
Christians, Agnostics, Hindus, Muslims, Bahai’s and several other schools of thought
were a part of the class. I prayed for understanding and a way to be scientifically
accurate.
There was a knock at the back door. My gardener handed me a 6 kilo papaya. It
was the biggest papaya I had seen in my 4 decades of working as a missionary in
Congo! Was this a watermelon or a papaya!? Suddenly, an idea came.
I put the massive papaya in my 24 pound roasting pan. The lid wobbled. I had to
cover it with a dish cloth so no one could see inside. As my science class began, I
explained that we were going to use our skills of scientific observation to determine
the contents of the covered pan. I asked a student who was particularly noisy and
mischievous to carry the pan to the front of the room. I instructed him to not open the
lid or take off the cover. Each student was to write down observations then develop a
hypothesis of what was in the pan. Excitement was evident as students speculated on
the strange assignment.
Each student had an opportunity to share. One student hypothesized, “It is
something to eat!” We all laughed as I asked, “Is that what you want it to be?” When
finished, I picked up the still covered pan and walked to the back of the room to store
away. If our principal had been walking by he might have looked in to see what the
disturbance was as students wailed, “Mrs. Law, aren’t you going to tell us what it
is??!!” I didn’t answer, until the pan was stored. Then I offered, “This is a little bit like
the theory of evolution. We don’t know the whole story.”
I asked, “What is it that scientists are looking for as they investigate?” They
were able to tell me it was facts and proofs that point to truth. Then I asked “What are
people of religion looking for?” Once again it was truth. I continued, “Why are we
fighting with each other? Is it because we are trying to make the truth what we want it
to be?”
Thought for the Day: G
 od calls each of us to be a steward of the truth.
Prayer: Lord, help me to discern the truth from Scripture and help me know how to
apply it. Use it Lord, to set me free.

December 8th Devotional

Submitted by Members of Creative Community Small Group
Christmas Collages
This time of year is often a time of remembering:
Remembering the love that came before us.
Remembering the love surrounding us.
Remembering the love yet to be experienced.
These collages are reflections of Christmas
memories:
meals shared between loved ones,
cards sent to spread holiday cheer,
and the love shared between all of us
this time of year.
We invite you today to remember the love you
have received from those around you and the
ultimate acts of love reflected in Christ’s life
through His birth and death on a cross.
What can you do today to respond to these gifts of
love?

Christmas card collage by Kelley Bryan

Christmas cooking collage by Janet Specht

December 9th Devotional

Submitted by Abbie Fite and FaithBridge Kids
A Family for Christmas

What a gift Jesus was to us, to children,
and to the world! What a gift it is to be a part of God’s family!
Every year for the holidays my entire family would meet at my great grandmothers’
house. Aunts, Uncles, and so many cousins filled her house. For most of us this was the one
time of year that we saw each other. Doing this year after year, really emphasized just how
important family is. Throughout the years, people have come and gone from these special
family gatherings, but we still always find a way to get together and see each other.
Normally my family got there before any other family, so it was my grandmother and
my job to decorate and put up the Christmas tree. Going through all of the ornaments that my
great grandmother had collected over the years was such a special time. I was able to spend one
on one time with my grandmother and ask about all of the special ornaments from my father
and uncles when they were children to the ones that my brother and cousins and even myself
had made. When my great grandmother died, I inherited all those ornaments for my own tree,
and it is extremely special to me to be able to hold those ornaments and remember such fond
memories with my family.
As I’ve gotten older my family and I remain close, but I have also had the chance to
choose my family and start dreaming about new family traditions that I will have one day with
my children and old family traditions that I will pass down to them, like going through old
ornaments and telling stories.

December 10th Devotional
Submitted by Ben Carson
The Light of the World

My kids, like most kids, are afraid of the dark. Sometimes I wonder how
they even go to sleep at night due to all of the lights on in their rooms. But for
them, the lights bring comfort. A sense of peace during the darkness of night.
For me, this is what Advent is all about. It’s about the light bringing
comfort in the midst of the darkness. In the Gospel of John, we see that, “The
true light, which enlightens everyone, was coming into the world” John 1:9
(NRSV). As we anticipate the birth of Jesus, the true light, we are anticipating
peace during the darkness of night.
And thankfully, there are a lot of lights during Advent. My challenge for
you is that for every light you put up, every candle you light, and every
ornament you put on your tree, that you would be reminded of the true
promise of Advent. “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not
overcome it” John 1:5 (NRSV). Even during the darkest of days (and nights),
the true light is coming into the world to bring you peace and comfort.

Make ready for the Christ,
Whose smile, like lightning,
Sets free the song of everlasting glory
That now sleeps, in your paper flesh,
like dynamite.
— Thomas Merton, “The Victory,”

The Collected Poems of Thomas Merton (New Directions: 1977), 115.

December 11th Devotional
Submitted by Kelley Bryan
Jesus Rules as King

He was born in a manger
He was born to save us all
He wore a crown of thorns
He wears on his head many crowns
His throne is the cross
His throne is at the right hand of God
He is the lamb
He is the Lion
He is King of Kings and Lord of Lords

December 12th Devotional
Submitted by Janet Specht
Corny Christmas

Santa filled my stocking with popcorn
despite my preference for cookies and candy
it was, however fun to get up in the morn
to see my toys there were dandy

This poem is from my friend Meridean, who lives in Iowa. For many
years Meridean and I made Christmas gifts for our friends and colleagues
(about 40). Meridean always wrote a poem to go with the gift. Most of the
time the gift was food, for example we gave hot chocolate mix and homemade
marshmallows one year and another year, sour dough bread mix with a small
loaf of sour dough bread. Meridean and I baked Christmas cookies every year
on the Friday after Thanksgiving to have cookies to share at parties and as
gifts. We continued that for 15 years, our kids, and there kids all participated.
Meridean made a recipe book of our favorite cookies to make which my
daughter and still use when we bake Christmas cookies. Meridian’s husband
died in March and now she lives in an Assisted Living apartment where she is
allowed no visitors. She gets very lonely and still grieves the loss of her dear
Dick (they were married for over 65 years. When I asked her to write a poem
for our Advent Devotional book she was thrilled and sent it to me the next day.
So all of this makes me think of fun times together, sharing and lasting
friendships filled with love.

Meridean passed away 11-13-2020. This is just a few months after her husband died.
Please keep their family and Janet in your prayers.

December 13th Devotional

Submitted by Virginia Peurifoy
We are a People in Need

In America, we are so blessed with bounty that sometimes it is hard to
even realize the depth of insufficiency in our community, much less the
extreme poverty of 3rd world countries. I am very grateful that FaithBridge
UMC has a tenderness for those around us who are hungry. Casting Bread
provides food weekly to a large number of families and individuals. For this
ministry, we give Thanks.
America also has a strong spirit of independence or self-sufficiency that
grew out of our settling a new land apart from England and our pioneer days.
‘We will persevere and make it on our own,’ we have boldly proclaimed. In a
land so blessed, are we able to see our need? I grew up in the midst of the “ME
Generation,” where we sought to throw off all authority and restraints beyond
our own selves. Are we able to recognize our need for anything?
My friends who are not believers, see no need for a Savior. They have
worked hard and been blessed. They help others with needs, but still don’t
understand why Christianity states, “We need a Savior.” Even in some
churches, folks will focus on that they are doing well, so don’t need anything
else in their spiritual lives. Being good does not create a relationship with
Jesus Christ. In fact being good can create a false sense of self security. Yet a
relationship with Jesus Our Savior is such an awesome gift. We need a Savior!
It is the most precious GIFT of all.

December 14th Devotional
Submitted by Karen Crotts
Did Mary Know?
So many times during the Christmas season, a song or hymn will deliver a
message like nothing else can. “Mary, Did You Know?” is one of my favorites. Written
in 1984 by Mark Lowry, and set to music by Buddy Green, the song was originally cut
by Michael English, followed by Kathy Mattea and others, including Natalie Cole.
Lowry wrote the words about Mary as he was working on a program for a living
Christmas tree choral presentation at his church in Houston. As he wrote, he
wondered just what it would have been like to be the mother of Jesus and thought of
his work as “interviewing” Mary.
The season of Advent demands waiting and watching. Mark Lowry’s parents
knew about waiting. Mark was always moving, always singing, taking medication for
hyperactivity, and showing no athletic skills. Yet his parents always remained
positive, and instead of making him conform, they encouraged him to perform. He
took part in small church programs, community concerts, and wowed a crowd at a
national gospel convention. Once seen as a klutz, he was now seen as funny and
talented. A lucrative musical career soon followed.
Lowry’s parents waited and watched—for their son’s potential to come to light.
Mark Lowry waited and watched—for his “interview” with Mary to find just
the right music to make it more meaningful.
Mary waited and watched—for the new life she would bring into the world, and
for the promise of the angel.
Mark Lowry, an incredibly unique person, wrote a Christmas carol from a most
unique perspective about a “mother like no other.” Each time I read through the
lyrics, I’m reminded of the promise of the angel, and I wonder. Did Mary know?

Mary, did you know, that your baby boy would one day walk on water?
Mary, did you know, that your baby boy would save our sons and daughters?
Did you know, that your baby boy has come to make you new?
This Child that you delivered, will soon deliver you?
Mary, did you know, that your baby boy will give sight to the blind man?
Mary, did you know, that your baby boy would calm a storm with His hand?
Did you know, that your baby boy has walked where angels trod?
And when you kiss your little baby, you’ve kissed the face of God?
Oh, Mary, did you know? Mary, did you know?
The blind will see, the deaf will hear, the dead will live again.
The lame will leap, the dumb will speak praises of the lamb?
Mary did you know, that your baby boy is Lord of all creation?
Mary, did you know, that your baby boy will one day rule the nations?
Did you know, that your baby boy was Heaven’s perfect Lamb?
And this sleeping Child you’re holding is the Great I Am? Oh, Mary.
Collins, A. (2001). Stories Behind the Best Loved Songs of Christmas. Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan.

December 15th Devotional
Submitted by Carol Greene
Weary & Afraid

The journey had been grueling. The inn was full. All that was left
was the deep indentation in the hillside just below the inn. It had been
roughly enclosed to contain the animals.
Dirty and smelly, it was a far cry from our modern delivery rooms.
Finally the time had come after centuries of waiting and nine months of
pregnant expectation. The Holy Child, Son of God entered the world just
like the rest of us. There was pain. There was blood. There was
unspeakable joy!
Prophetic voices, healing acts rise above the din calling us to see
Christ at work in the world, to be Christ in the world, to live justly,
humbly and humanely.
In times like this I need the command we find several places in the
Advent and Christmas Scriptures, “Be not afraid!” I also lean on this
promise states in various ways and places in the Old Testament, “God’s
steadfast love endures forever.”
A Joyous Christmas and a blessed New year to all of you!

December 16th Devotional
Submitted by Kyle Sigmon
Good Things Come…

We’ve heard the old saying… Good things come to those who
wait. Advent is a season of waiting in hopeful expectation. So is it true that
good things come to those who wait?
2020 has been a year for the history books. When COVID-19 became a
real threat, we were told to go home and wait. We have been waiting, but also
seeing the destruction all around us. People dying. Specifically, the people who
were already more at risk, the elderly, the poor, and the marginalized being hit
even harder by this virus.
While we grieve and mourn the losses, while we see injustices
happening, while we wait for our world to be remade, how do we wait in
expectation of a better future? Do we wait like the impatient driver stuck in
traffic: yelling, cursing, and blaring our horns? Do we wait like the backseat
sleeper on a long road trip: falling asleep by narcotizing ourselves to dull the
pain?
I believe the answer does not lie in falling asleep nor being overly worked
up, but by being people of HOPE. Hope is active. Hope not only believes in a
brighter future, but also works to enact it. Hope means caring for yourself
today so that you can be a better person tomorrow. Hope means caring for
other people so that they have what they need. Hope is active participation in
the kingdom of God realized on earth even in the midst of the darkest nights of
the soul.
Good things do come to those who are filled with hopeful expectation
because hopeful people bring the good news wherever they go.
Amen

December 17th Devotional
Submitted by Lou Weaks

My Christmas Memories Could Be Similar To Yours

One of my great memories starts when I was in the first grade living with
my parents as their only child in 1950. This was the “era” of no plastic, only
radio as an "outside voice" for home, no TV, and ball point pens were yet to
come to our household.
I guess because I was born in the nursery of the Paris Tennessee First
Methodist Church, I was ready for Christmas every year. (Just kidding but it
seems I was born there since my Mom made sure I never missed a Sunday). My
favorite thing I remember was decorating the live cedar tree that my Dad and I
had cut down. It smelled so good and stringing the colored bulbs plus some
'bubbling candlestick' type lights was something we all did together. I got to
‘throw’ the silver tinsels up onto the branches that resembled “ice” dangling
from the tree full of ornaments.
In a "run up" to Christmas was the annual trip to the local Penny’s Store
on the County Court Square uptown! My dad would take me “exploring” in the
expanded toy department where I saw wonderful things for the first time (this
was 10 years before TV). These were exciting times and my Dad questioned me
on what I liked best. I played until I was exhausted (and he too probably). I also
then listed in my letter to Santa what I liked and wished for. Amazingly I rarely
was disappointed.
Several nights before Christmas Eve I would sit under the glowing tree
alone listening to "Silent Night" on the radio in the next room. To me Christ
was the subject of the song and my “religion" was the song which told the
story of the baby Jesus.
To this day, the song “Silent Night” takes me back to age 6 and every
following Christmas Eve with the promise of my Savior’s arrival as an innocent
baby. In the decades since being 6 years old, I have learned a deeper meaning
of God’s promise which I hold anew at every Christmas Eve service I attend.

December 18th Devotional

Submitted by Robert Peurifoy
Born in A Stable

Many people assume that because Jesus was born in a stable that it
was a barn. Little do they realize that wood is scarce in the Middle East.
It is too precious a commodity to be used as a building material. Even
today the homes and buildings are constructed out of the local
limestone.
The stable in which Jesus was born was probably a cave in the
hillside under the village of Bethlehem. The area is pockmarked with
numerous caves. These provide natural stables for the local shepherds to
use. Once the sheep were in for the night all that was required was brush
piled up over the entrance, making an effective gate, keeping the sheep
in and predators out.
These caves had other uses as well. One of the most common was
as a burial chamber or graveyard. It was the local custom to lay the body
of the deceased out for decomposition. After some period of time the
bones would then be gathered up and placed in a small casket.
The birth of Jesus in this kind of stable is just one more place where
the shadow of the cross falls across this glorious event. Of all humanity,
Jesus was one born to die. This tiny baby in the manger was one who
came with a terrible intent. He would be sacrificed for the sins of the
world.
Great and glorious were the terrible purposes of our heavenly
Father in sending the Son to earth. In the beauty of this season we tend
to forget the end of the story. However, throughout all the birth
narratives, that other cave at Calvary, where Jesus would be buried,
stands in the background.
Let the joy of Jesus surround you this season.

December 19th Devotional
Submitted by Janet Specht
More Blessed to Give...
Acts 20:35 NIV “In everything I did, I showed you that by this kind of hard work we
must help the weak, remembering the words the Lord Jesus himself said :”It is more
blessed to give than to receive.”

I have been thinking about gift giving. The three kings brought Jesus gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh. Did they bring these gifts because they were
prestigious and it would make them look good or because, led by God they knew Mary
and Joseph would have to flee to Egypt to avoid Herod and would need support while
there? Whatever the rational it was given in love, that is what is so important about
giving.
This led me to think about my own gift giving. I find I often give gifts that I
would like to receive and although given lovingly I often don’t listen or explore
enough what the person I want to give a gift to really would like or desire. My late
husband, Hansel was very frank when he received a gift. I once bought him a
raspberry colored dress shirt because I loved the color and it was really in style. When
he opened it he said: “I would never wear that; why would you get that for me?” So
my daughter, Neva and I began to take up the challenge to listen to him more and find
gifts that he wanted and liked. Once again it all seems to be about relationships and
listening.
Gifts don’t have to be big or expensive but given in love with a goal to find what
that person you are giving to identifies as needed or would like and cherish. It also
means searching out the weak and having a priority of gift giving to those most in
need.
So I wish you all a Merry Christmas and an Advent filled with anticipation to welcome
the greatest gift of all into this world, the gift of our Lord and Savior.
Amen

December 20th Devotional
Submitted by Kyle Sigmon
Holy Incarnation

The miracle of Christmas did not just happen, but it happens. God takes
on flesh. God comes to dwell with us in our humanity. God desires to be
enfleshed by us all. Just like Mary, we are called to be bearers of Christ in the
world. I invite you to listen to a song I have written that meditates on the
miracle of the incarnation. Part of the beauty of this miracle is that it reveals to
us that the human body was created to be a home for God. As Richard Rohr
likes to say, this is already redemption, an at-one-ment of humanity and
divinity. Let it be so in us as we live out the good news of God’s love in the
world.
Type this link into a web browser to view and listen:
tinyurl.com/holyincarnation
Love Came Down (Holy Incarnation)
Light has touched the darkness
Eternal Word made flesh
The one who formed creation
Comes to dwell with us
Love came down at Christmas
And the weary world rejoiced
Love came down at Christmas
And the soul has felt its worth
At the baby Jesus birth
Holy incarnation
God and man in one
The greatest gift of Christmas
The light of Christ in us
On a midnight clear
God has drawn so near to us
So we shall not fear
Christ has made a home in us

December 21st Devotional

Submitted by Virginia Peurifoy
Blue Christmas

December 21st is the longest night of the year. Churches often offer
Blue Christmas or Longest Night services; to offer individuals hurting,
grieving or not looking forward to the Christmas season, comfort that we
the Church family care about you too.
It is hard when we approach any Holy Day or special gatherings
without ones that we treasured, whom have died. It is a natural part of
grief for years—to continue missing those we love, even when we know
they are with the Lord Jesus in Heaven. Know FaithBridge Family cares.
Some of you also grew up with horrible memories of Christmas
gatherings past where family members became intoxicated or argued
and left scars on your memories. Know we care.
Some have broken relationships either through
misunderstandings, separation, divorce and this is just a season when
you remember how things used to be at Christmas. Know we care.
If Christmas is blue for you, give yourself some slack—change up
how you do things. Or reach out to someone you know who might be
hurting or alone and take them out for Chinese. Cry when you need to
cry. Let one of our pastors or prayer team know ahead of time that you
desire extra prayers at Christmas.
CHRISTmas is a holy time. Remember Jesus-- who knows
everything about our sorrows, even when we do not feel the Holy Spirit’s
closeness. Jesus cares about you. We do too.

December 22nd Devotional
Submitted by Mike Ragan

The Holy Family and Our Family

What I remember about Christmas: Many things, of course - gifts,
decorations, music, etc. - But mostly memories of family get-togethers. My
major Holidays were built around family: parents, aunts/uncles, all my
cousins, and Leader of the Pack, my maternal grandmother. At the head of the
table she served unbelievable meals, conversation, family dynamics, politics,
church-talk and much love for all the family.
As we move toward Advent, I think about another loving Family, so
unique from all other families, but I’m sure a loving, caring, engaging and
futuristic couple raising their firstborn, then others, with an eye to make sure
they are cared for. This family is also regarded by many as the “Holy Family”,
namely Joseph, Mary and the Christ-child. The Gospels say Joseph was a
carpenter, a man of integrity, an honest man and protector of his bride-to-be
and their unborn child. Mary, young teenage, virgin and one who spoke with
angels, called by Gabriel “O favored one, the Lord is with you”. And the Christ
Child named Jesus by the same angel who also said, “He will be great and will
be called the Most High”. Ordinary parents with fears, worries, and
apprehensions raising an extraordinary Child. Luke says this family raised
Jesus well because “Jesus grew, became strong, filled with wisdom and favored
by God and man”.
Now, as we move into Advent, the month prior to Christmas, we look
forward with hope to the true meaning of Christmas which in honoring this
supernatural birth and recognize a supernatural family who sets before us a
great challenge and privilege with our families. Honoring those older parents,
grandparents, uncles and aunts who are responsible for who we have become
and now bear the burden and privilege raising our children to adulthood and
pass on this family tradition honoring God and country and protecting “our
beliefs of family values” passed on to next generations in our family.
I challenge you to take your family each day of the Advent Season,
praying for those who have been set before us in our family and pray for those
we have brought into the world asking God to keep them healthy, safe, strong,
filled with wisdom and favored by God and man. (Luke 2:52)

December 23rd Devotional
Submitted by Beanna Masis
My Father Walks with Me

I told the Lord, “My journey’s long.”
He said, I chose the length
I told him, “But I’m faint and weak.”
He said, I’ll give you strength.
No matter what my words—God heard
while listening patiently.
But what has meant the most is this:
my Father walks with me.
-Anne Peterson

December 24th Devotional

Submitted by Shannon McGee Henries
Upstairs Christmas Morning

Barely got a wink of sleep
So excited but not a peep
Groggy with mussed hair
Joined my sister at the top of the stair
"Is Mom and Dad awake?"
"I think I heard a sound they'd make"
Crack the door and enter in
They greet us with a soft "Good mornin'"
"Merry Christmas. Who else is awake?"
"Just us. I hear Grandma and Grandpa still snoring I think"
Someone is in the bathroom, that makes three
And emerges the fourth girl with our white cat, Snowy
Upstairs we're all awake and can't wait to go down
But there is one thing to do before we go down
We must sing a song, a song to Jesus
A sweet happy birthday song, just like every Christmas

December 25th Devotional

Submitted by Jennifer Whittington
Waiting: A Christmas Sonnet

Joseph, our baby is coming, let’s stop just in case.
But Mary, my love, something doesn’t feel right
All we need is a room, just for a night.
But the innkeeper, he offered the only place
To pray while we wait to see our baby’s sweet face.
A barn with a lantern, the only light.
We wait and we wait for that very first sight
Of a baby bringing us peace, love, and grace.
The night, it is quiet with a bright star above.
As we wait, we listen for the birth of our love.
But what? our King? He will be born in the hay?
The Truth? The Light? Our only Way?
No need to worry, His birth is so near.
Hallelujah! Our Savior, Our Hope, He is here.

December 26th Devotional
Submitted by Janet Specht

Go Tell It On the Mountain
My favorite Christmas hymn is “Go Tell It on the Mountain”

Go tell it on the mountain, over the hills and everywhere
Go, tell it on the mountain, that Jesus Christ is born.
While shepherds kept their watching o’er silent flocks by night,
Behold throughout the heavens there shown a holy light.
Go tell it on the mountain, over the hills and everywhere
Go, tell it on the mountain, that Jesus Christ is born
The shepherds feared and trembled, when lo! above the earth
Rang out the angel chorus that hailed the Savior’s birth,
Go tell it on the mountain, over the hills and everywhere
Go, tell it on the mountain, that Jesus Christ is born
Down in a lowly manger the humble Christ was born,
And God sent us salvation that blessed Christmas morn.
Go tell it on the mountain, over the hills and everywhere
Go, tell it on the mountain, that Jesus Christ is born.

We are called to share the good news of Jesus birth and resurrection
by our love, our actions, and our life.

